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George Al cMullin Wayne
Borges Appointed To
Important Positions
CASA LOMA TO EXPOSE KENYON MEN
TO SWING OF HUNT AND SARGENT
Smoke Rings And Stomp To Set Pace For Gat
ors Saturday Night Under Baton Of Jim Frank
r
v A
its that Casa Loma Stomp Yep Glen Gray and his smooth
swing outfit with one searing note will set the college on its
pedagogic ear and launch it on its meteoric 43 hour eountry-
club career The transformation is scheduled for the 13th all
the way through the 14th of the merry merry month of May
Glen brings his entire sixteen piece band with Kenny Sargent
ami Pee Wee Hunt doing the vocal chef donevres
Lunching in Cario with Mr and Mrs Robert Weaver and Mrs
L- Smith Mrs Weavers sister is Jeep McNeill The Weaversmet Don m Egypt while on their trip around Africa
The Jeep at the time had just finished winning the EgyptTennis Tournament and has since traveled over to Greece to tleadthe American delegation in the Eastern Mediterranean Tennis Cham-pionships He won two matches in the mens singles for the AthensCup and won one in the preliminary round fo rthe Kings Cup
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George McMullin 40 was
elected to the Business Manager-
ship of the Kenyon Collegian va-
cated by the resignation of Rob-
ert Mitchell 39 at a meeting of
the Executive Council April 5th
McMullin served the past year
as Circulation Manager and was
the only nominee for the post
Mac a junior is reading for hon-
ors in Economics and is a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta fraternity
of which organization he was re
cently elected treasurer He is
also a member of the Economics
s t
GEORGE W McMULLIN
Club and of the International Re-
lations Club
The editorial staff of the Col-
legian also announces that the
position of Sports Editor relin-
quished by Jack Barlow ex 40
who resigned from college will
be filled by Wayne Borges 41
Wayne is a member of Alpha Pi
Tau fraternity and has played an
active part in the Sports De-
partment this past year In this
capacity Wayne will be in charge
of all sports coverage in the Col-
legian territory and will have a




Dr Samuel Cummings head of
the psychology department at
Kenyon addressed the Psychol-
ogical Section of the Ohio Col-
lege Association at its annual
meeting at Columbus Ohio April
seventh The subject of his talk
which was given in symposium
was The Teaching of the Intro-
ductory Psychology Courses
Staff Announcement
All members of the classes
of 1941 and 1942 who are in-
terested in becoming membeis
of the Business Staff of the
Kenyon Collegian please see
George McMullin before Mon-
day April 24
Several positions are open
and all members of these
classes on the Staff will be
working with the purpose in
mind of becoming Business





To Be Assist Director
By Dr John Black
At the annual banquet of the
Dramatic Club which was held
in the private dining room of
Pierce Hall officers were elected
for the following year
The election was organized in
an unusual fashion In order that
it might be as fair as possible at
the banquet all members of the
club wrote the names of eight
men whom they felt were most
eligible to hold office The eight
men in the club who received the
most votes were then considered
automatically nominated for the
five offices of the club and a
vote was taken after the three
one- act plays which the club pre-
sented in Philo after the banquet
Before the voting took place
Dr Black announced that hence-
forward he felt it best that the
position of assistant director be
filled by appointment rather than
election His choice for the next
year was William Sawyer He ex-
plained however that a new
elective office had been created
to take the place of assistant di-
rector that of stage manager
The results of the election were
as follows President John Ga-
vender Jr Vice President Lar-
ry Bell Treasurer Don Young
Secretary George MacNary




Emil And The Detectives one
of the most sensational interna-
tional best sellers after having
been translated from the German
into English and French has now
been made into one of Germanys
recent record breaking motion
pictures
Just released in the United
States Kenyon students will be
able to see this picture at the
Granville Theater at Granville
Ohio on the evenings of the twentysev-
enth and twenty- eighth of
April at seven- thirty in the even-
ing The dialogue will be in Ger-
man with English captions Ad-
mission will be twenty- five cents
The picture which is sponsored
by the Denison University De-
partment of Modern Language
and recommended by DrLarwiil
should be of special interest to
Kenyon men as the novel was
read by both German and French
classes at Kenyon several years
ago Dr Larwill hopes that Ken-
yon men will cooperate with Den-
ison in making this experiment a
success If the picture is a suc-
cess it is quite possible that a
second European picture will be
brought to Mount Vernon with
Denison cooperating with us to
make it a success
KENYON REPRESENTED
AT I0VA GEORGETOWN
Dr Harold Stiles 96 PhB 99
A M of the Faculty of Iowa Uni-
versity will represent Kenyon at
the installation of President
John Owen Gross of Simpson
College at Indianola Iowa on
April twenty- second
Dr Oscar S Adams 96 ScB
15 A M 22 ScD of the United
States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey will represent the College at
the Centennial Celebration of
Georgetown University Washing-
ton D C during the week of
May twenty- eighth to June fifth
The Casa Loma Corporation
will start the ball rolling about
1100 P M Friday evening
From then on swing and swiz-
zle sticks are in order until the
last soldier dies Sunday morn-
ing Of the interim this much
may be depended upon Grays
alligators will linger until pale
daw n lays her waking fingers
on the eastern hills And Jim
Franks well- known jive five
will officiate at tea- dancing
Sat l- day afternoon and at the
evening festivities for dance
maralhoners Further thai
that its a tabula rasa a blank
tablet Quite probably there
will be a little wassail and song
the campus by moonlight large
quantities of tomato juice and
undoubtedly several hundred
aching feet
Glen Grays close knit organ-
ization has Had an interesting
career as an examination into
recent musical history disclos-
ed
In April of 1929 a certain Herr
Biagini now leading his own
band got a group of musicians to-
gether in Detroit Michigan to
form a swing band Four young-
sters Glen Gray Pee Wee Hunt
Billy Rauch and Joe Hall were
included in this organization The
band was scheduled to open a
swank night club in Canada
The Casa Loma which had been
built for the advent of the Prince
of Wales The club never opened
but the band did and took over
the Casa Loma name
Alter twelve months of tough
sledding the boys decided to in-
corporate and league Biagini to
go out on their own Glen Gray
was elected president of the cor-
poration and has led them ever
since They found success at the
first in New England and grad-
ually built up a reputation and
their organization from eleven to
sixteen men including the contact
men
Around 1931 the rest of the
country began to hear of the Casa
Loma Stomp Black and White
Jazz the Dance of the Lame
Duck and so on The Camel Car-
avan and the Glen Island Casino
came to be national institutions
with Glens help Critics have
Continued on Page 4
Backbone Road To Be
Maintained By State
Several weeks ago Gambier vil-
lagers went to the State in search
of anadjustment They sought to
nave Route 229 the back road
to Mount Vernon run through
the village instead of around the
southern border of College Hill
in order to rcdce the amount of
pavement to be under the vil-
lages maintainence And now it
has been announced that they
were successful in their de-
mands
The State Highway Department
is now in charge of the mainten-
ance from Mt Vernon through
and past Gambier At present
they are engaged in filling up pot-
holes left by the departing thaws
If the scheme of the villagers is
elaborated by the State this com-
plexionable highway may even
be re- surfaced however no im-
mediate action in this direction
is indicated
Chalmers Addresses
On Wednesday April twelfth
President Gordon K Chalmers
was the speaker at the Founders
Day banquet of the Southern Ohio





Fourth Annual Series Of
Bexley Lectures Break
Attendance Records
Breaking all previous attend-
ance records the fourth annual
series of Bexley Lectures were
delivered at Bexley Hall on Ap-
ril 17 and 18 by the Rt Rev Bev-
erly Tucker Bishop of Ohio and
Dr Wm C Seitz of the Bexley
faculty
The guests were welcomed by
Dr Chalmers on the afternoon
of the 17th Bishop Tucker deliv-
ered his first lecture on the sub-
ject The Fundamentals Of The
Faith Do They Still Tave a
Meaning The title of the first
of his series of four lectures was
The Providence Of God The
second lecture was divided into
two parts entitled The Incarna-
tion and The Atonement The
third lecture delivered the same
evening was The Holy Spirit
The conference was resumed
at 630 a m on Tuesday in St
Marys Chapel Bexley Hall
where Bishop Tucker celebrated
the Eucharist Bishop Tucker
concluded his series of lectures
with the lecture The One Holy
Catholic And Apostolic Church
Dr Seitz delivered the faculty
lecture which concluded the con-
ference
Among those present at the
lectures was Canon Louis Dan-
iels Canon C A Hopper the Rt
Rev T V Barrett The Rev E
L Tiffany The Rev Alex
Hawke The Rev Russell Fran-
cis
terest to Kenyon and Kenyon
men Decause oi xvenyuua rela
tively high standing m practical-
ly every department Kenyon for
instance spends for educational
purposes 864 per student 18
per student more than its near-
est rival and about twice as much
as the average expenditure per
student for Ohio colleges The
statistics also show that the re-
quired expenses of the student
tuition board room are com-
paratively high at Kenyon only
one and perhacs two womens
colleges topping Kenyons figure
Kenyons 1 to 9 faculty to student
ratio is comparatively low but
top honors go to a womans col-
lege with a 1 to 6 ratio Kenyons
library of 59000 volumes is the
only department which falls be-
low the top five class Fifteen
college libraries surpass this fig-
ure True the enrollment of all
these schools is greater but the
125000 volume library which re-
liable educators describe as ade-
quate is a far cry from Kenyons
present equipment
Peddie Headmaster Visits
Dr and Mrs Wilbour E Saun-
ders of Hightstown New Jersey
were visitors in the College on
Monday April seventeenth Dr





After a second successful sea-
son under the direction of Mr E
C Weist the Kenyon Singers re-
turn to Gambier to give their an-
nual Gambier concert in the
Lounge of Peirce Hall at 8 p m
on Monday April 24
This season has been as bril-
liant a season as last years and
in the opinion of many of the
friends of the Singers probably
surpasses it The Singers have
had two outoft- own concerts
which were both very enthusias-
tically received and well attend-
ed The first outside concert was
given at St Marks Parish House
Toledo and was a return engage-
ment The second outside concert
was given in collaboration with
Womens Glee Club of Western
Reserve University in Cleveland
The Kenyon Singers have had
several innovations this season
both of which have met with con-
siderable favor The first one is
Continued on Page 4
DR BAKES ADDRESSES
PSYCHOLOGY GLASSES
Dr F P Bakes a clinical psy-
chologist at the State Bureau of
Juvenile Research at Columbus
Ohio lectured to the class on
Genetic Psychology Dr Bakes
outlined for the class the work
of the bureau in handling cases
of juvenile delinquency which
have been referred to the bureau
by the courts schools and social
agencies He discussed the plan
of complete psychological exam-
ination and study of the child as
well as the recommendations
made in an attempt to better the
child for improved social living
Dr Bakes also discussed a num-
ber of the most significant causes
of juvenile delinquency and the
manner in which children re-
spond to treatment
After the lecture Dr Bakes also
gave an informal talk to the
Elementary Psychology course




Dr Gordon K Chalmers will
take part in the Centennial cele-
bration of Duke University on
the twenty- second and twenty-
third of April Mrs Chalmers
will represent Mount Holyoke
College at the Centennial On
Saturday the twenty- second Dr
Chalmers will address a meeting
of Kenyon alumni at Durham
North Carolina and on Wednes-
day the twenty- sixth he will
speak at a meeting of the Alumni







Assumes Duties In Fall
Beginning with academic year
1939- 40 the Director of Admis-
sions of the college will be Mr
Anthony D Eastman Mr East-
man will come to Kenyon from
the Pomfret School in Connecti-
cut where he is an instructor in
German A graduate of the PhillipsA-
ndover Academy Mr East-
man took his bachelors degree at
Amherst College and has con-
tinued his studies in the Graduate
School at Yale university and in
the University of Leipsig In the
summer of 1929 he was a mem-
ber of the American School of
Prehistoric Research in Europe
studying and excavating under
the direction of Professor Mac-
Curdy of Yale His years at the
Graduate School at Yale were
1931 32 and 1934- 35 at Leipzig
1932 1934 where he was an Am-
erican exchange student
In the summer of 1936 Mr
Eastman directed an international
school boy trip in Europe In the
summer of 1938 he taught Ger-
man and Dramatics at the Tabor
Academy at Marion Massachu-
setts Since 1935 he has been on
the faculty of the Pomfret School
Mrs Eastman the former Ellen
Dwight Reid of New London
New Hampshire and Mr East-
man will take up their residence
in Kenyon in the summer
In the first semester of next
year Mr Eastman will teach a




The Kenyon College sports-
manship trophy was awarded to
Hugh MacLeish last Tuesday
night at dinner in Peirce Hall
This trophy presented for the
first time this year is to be
awarded annually The stipula-
tions under which the trophy is
given is that it be awarded to
the member of the football squad
who did not receive a letter but
is considered to have showed the
best sportmanship during the
season The player is selected by
the two football coaches and the
captain of the team
Hughs name has been engrav-
ed on the trophy and for his own
keeping he was also presented
with a gold medL
KENYON STANDS AT TOP OF LIST
IN OHIO COLLEGE ASSOCIATION SURVEY
Manual On Ohio College Entrance Rates Kenyon
High In All But One Department
The Ohio College Association
with a view toward widening the
scope of the colleges and univer-
sities in this state have compiled
a comprehensive pamphlet to-
gether with a supplement con-
taining specific information on
every college and university in
Ohio This information includes
the location and type of school
value of educational plant accre-
ditation number of volumes in
the school library student ex-
penses faculty size and many
other factors of interest to pros-
pective students The material
was compiled by The Committee
on College Entrance Procedure
of the Ohio College Association
in conjunction with the colleges
themselves The larger more de-
tailed brochure entitled To Col-
lege in Ohio will be distributed
to principals and guidance of-
ficers of Ohios 600 secondary
schools The smaller pamphlet
Looking Toward College will go
to 65000 Ohio high school sen-
iors
The manuals are of especial in
KENYON COLLEGIANPAGE TWO
REVEILLE TO PRESS
NEW POST OFFICEKENYON COLLEGIAN Off tke Tombstonein 1816uliil
Published wetkiy during the col-
lciflite yi- ir uy the students or
Kenyon College
Member of tiie Ohio College
Ashociatiori
For subscriptions and Advertis-
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Manager Jamoier Ohio
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Thirty centuries ago during the
honorable reign of Lu Hung Tsu
a strange and horrible catastro-
phe descended upon the people of
China It was at this time that
a great Hood occurred completely
inundating the land and destroy-
ing the crops Many people died
but death by starvation was a
heritage of heathen Chinese and
no one was severly trouble Least
of all Lu Hung who read ryth-
mically enscounced on his float-
ing throne
When the waters had depart
ed Lu Hung found much to his
disgust that twin goldfish had
been deposited in his bath tub
No amount of persuasion would
dislodge them so at the command
of the emperor they were cubed
and fed to the hungry gulls Lat
er that same day the spirits of the
twin gold returned and by way of
retaliation struck a golden hue on
the bodies of all Chinese vestiges
of which have keenly earmarked
the Chinese to this day Fearing
lest the twins return again Lu
Hung issued a proclamation pro
viding gem- studded aquariums
for all goldfish And this is why
gold fish today live mostly m
aquariums
But a new chapter has been
added to this story which accord
ing to certain historians may re
B V D
THE BACKGROUND OF A POLICY
The pleasures of a beer party are not the pleasures of the Col-
legian
In the environs of a keg or case opinions and ideas may dance
about indiscriminately settling here or there as the mood or time
directs A nasty down report can unveil tirades on the administra-
tion and preconscious revolt A successful dance predisposes
smooth sailing and the conversation begins to smile In eith-
er case the value of the idea lies in its presentation and not in its
profundity Cleverness is more important than truth
Such is not the case with the Collegian
The Collegian when inflicting opinions must necessarily go
on record Good or bad its opinions are paraded before alumni par-
ents and representatives of other schools They have no sympathy
or understanding according to mood or time Because of this it is
doubly important that every opinion be scraped clean of all beer
foam and sentiment belore its publication To many hearkening
to this responsibility would evoke a stolidified conservatism Possi-
bly so Many editors have feared this even to the point of disre-
garding it Their position can be appreciated It would be a plea-
sure to submit to the romance of editorial sensationalism Pickingflyspecksoutofthe-
ointment to the displeasure of the administra-
tion and faculty has raised more than one editor out of doldrums and
revived interest in a waning paper But the results though afford-
ing immediate pleasure to the editor and staff would play havoc
with the power of the press A noisy bombast is soon disregard-
ed By this token the Editorial staff of the Collegian will avoid
presenting irrational and sensational editorials
Although acknowledging the responsibility to the reputation of
the college the Collegian does not intend to lose sight of the re-
sponsibility that it owes to the students In this respect the Col-
legian takes an equally firm stand The content of future editorials
can not be predicted but can be stated that any actions of the ad-
ministration or others connected with the college that are in any
way injurious to the college or student rights will be adequately
commented on editorially To insure that all student groups are
included in this regard an editorial board has been appointed to
advise the editor and staff of the Collegian Furthermore although
the Collegian can not play wet- nurse to all the individual gripes
that come along it throws wide a column to accept letters from






Gambier is soon to see con-
struction begin on its new 420-
000 post office Though the pro-
ject is estimated to cost only 70-
000 if one considers the number
of years rental plus 4 interest
necessary to realize the initial
investment the costs mount to
420000
As hard- headed business men
you might be so cruel as to ask
why is this investment in a
town of 500 people ever going to
be able to pay for itself Any
equally impractical business
man should answer with an em-
phatic YES In a little more
than 777 years from the opening
date of the new post office this
investment will save the govern-
ment all of 540 per year the
rental fee of the present post of-
fice Just think in 1414 years or
the year of 3353 the government
will have realized a profit of
70000 That is assuming of
course that the new post office
wnnt npwi anv reDairs until then
The building of a new post of-
fice in Gambier shows foresight
If the old post office were retain-
ed the government would have to
pay about 1 per year per capita
for everyone in Gambier But by




Kenyons first year debate
team after a years tutelage un-
der Dr Black the hills noted
instructor of speech made its
initial bid for fame and suprem-
acy over other Ohio collegiate
first year teams
Last Saturday April 15 Ken-
yon sent her first year debate
squad to Denison University to
compete in the contest held year-
ly for beginning debate men
from Ohio colleges On the ques-
tion resolved that the United
States form an alliance with
Great Britain the affirmative
team composed of Robert Vance
and Robert King received a rat-
ing of good John Albach and
Robert Easton representing Ken-
yon on the negative side receiv-
ed a rating of fair
Dr Black stated that this is
the last appearance of a Kenyon
debate squad for this year
Chalmers Confirmed
The Rt Rev Beverly Tucker
Biship of Ohio administered the
sacrament of confirmation to a
confirmation class presented by
the Rev T V Barrett at 430 p
m on April 17
Among those confirmed was
Dr Gordon K Chalmers Morriss
Loving W Liebman and J Lum-
bert
This is the largest number of
college students to be confirmed
at the Chapel of The Holy Spirit
in several years
GOOD NEWS
ONLY 610 MORE DAYS
OF ROOSEVELT
Concentrated industry on the
part of Revielle Editor James
McKinley and Business Manager
Robert Brown has placed the
forthcoming year- book far ahead
of schedule
On Wednesday afternoon the
first one- hundred pages of the
college annual went to press
Keeping good their promise the
Revielle will definitely appear on
Thursday June 1 Business Man-
ager Brown announced today
ita the government will in time
be saving its rental fee These fig-
ures may seem rather high but
believe it or not in 840 years the
government can knock that 1 per
year post office rental fee off of
the Gambier tax payers taxes
Gambier offspring 42 generations
removed will certainly bless their
predecessors for their foresight
Of course those 41 previous gen-
erations that shall have to pay
for todays folly might have rea-
son for despair But life accord-
ing to Mr Lincoln has taught
that you canjt please all of the
people all of the time
In terms familiar to Kenyon-
ites for the price of the new post
office the college could build and
completely furnish a new field
house or a Peirce Hall or 12 Shaf-
fer Pools or 12 Alumni Houses
The post office represents 100
times the investment of the com-
pletely furnished Peoples Bank
Gambiers largest non college in-
vestment whose total capital is
about one- sixteenth of the cost
of the 420000 post office
L C PENN
Mount Vernons Only Music Store
We Sell All Kinds of
BAND and ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
We Repair and Tune Up All
Musical Instruments
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kjvi dim piungea to nis loved one
suit in the return of the twin
sDirits Out of Harvard comes the
alarming news that students are
using the goldhsh as a suDSinuie
for the lowly oyster cannibalis-
tiollv thev are eatine them alive
From other quarters the story is
the same at UlarK some peiveiL-
ed gourmet has downed 84 and
the end is not yet in sight
Against the possibility oi iurui-
er goldfish impartation the Colleg-
ian nrinis pvnprnts from the re
port of the goldfish reparations
nnmrni tpp as it was neaiu 111
throughout the world
rnlHfish Cnrassius Auratus
and brothers of the lordly Carps
the sacred memory of the twin
spirits has been disavowed
The sanctity of our aquariums
Vi hopn intnrrnnted The me
hip Herrpp of Lu Hung Tsu
has been scoffed at by the per-
verted appetites of American stu-
dents Lest this condition
continue to prevail we hereby
instruct all goldfish to develop
uticaria worms and upturned
scales to confront the onslaught
of the next onenaer ine su
nation is urgent Act now
Buy liberty bonds and help
avenge the deaths of vour broth
ers Enlist now your sister
nr vour mother mav be the next
one abused make the world
safe for goldfish and die with
your bellies to the surface
manager and librarian arranger
and so forth
Of these men Sonny Dunhams
trumpet has become known as
one of the best in the business
He can play as loud high or long
as any of them when required to
do so Pee Wee Hunts southern
accent picked up in Mt Healthy
Ohio is practically as famous as
his trombone playing Hes gen-
ial round and rarin to go Kenny
Sargents voice has thrilled many
of the fairer sex with For You
Glen Grays smile has won him
many friends and his saxaphone
isnt just for show Hutch is rank-
ed with the best hot clairinetists
in the business as is exG- oodmanite
McEachern on the trom-
bone Pat Davis and Tony Brig-
lia sax and drums respectively
are both original Casa Lomas
and both stand out as section
men who do a lot of the work
and get little glory Just wait un-
til you hear these boys get to-
gether at Kenyon
FRATERNITY ELECTIONS
The local chapters of Beta The-
ta Pi Delta Tau Delta Siga Pi
and Psi Upsilon announced the









Pres Martin Luther Shaw
Corresponding Sec James
Lewis
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Pres Robert O Cless
1st Vice- pres William Settle
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2nd Vice- pres Lawrence
Brink













Bve C Mix Your Favorite Drink
Ace Reporter Interviews
The Goldfish In The News
Hustling as always to be at the top of the list this week The
Collegian brings you a timely interview with a small goldfish nam-
ed Sammy Goldfarb one of those swallowed by Julius Peters in
his record- shattering championship goldfish swallowing at which
time Mr Peters swallowed 134 goldfish that was all he had 127
guppies and three small crabs
During the interview The Collegians ace pisces reporter Mus-
kelunge K Trout asked Sammy
How did you feel before being swallowed
Well I was just swimming around when I noticed that some
By Ken Ray
This weeks column is devoted
exclusively to impressions OF and
BY Glen Gray and his Casa Loraa
band Victors Casa Loma Stomp
and Dardenella Brunswicks For
You and Deccas Sunrise Sunset
are conceded by critics to be the
bands best recordings Now for
the men that made them Glen
Gray is president of the corpora-
tion leader of the band and plays
alto sax Kenny Sargent is vice-
president sweet vocalist and
plays trombone Pat Davis plays
tenor sax Billy Rauch trombone
Howard Hall piano Stan Den-
nis bass Tony Briglia drums
Clarence Hutch Hutchenrider
clarinet Grady Watts trumpeter
Sonny Dunham trumpet Jaques
Blanchette guitar Art Ralston
all reeds Frank Zullo trumpet
Dan D Andrea sax and Murray
McEachern all reeds brass and
violin There are five other men
employed by the band such as
Inter- Fraternity
Sing Competition
To Be Held Tuesday
Though it has been necessary
to postpone the Interfraternity
Singing Competition which was
scheduled for April 17 at 7 p m
until the same time on April 24
Kenyon men remain enthused
over the revival of an old Ken-
yon tradition which has been for-
gotten for the past three years
Were it not for the generosity of
an anonymous donor of the hand-
some prize cup in the commons
lounge the Interfraternity Sing-
ing Competition might have been
a memory rather than a reality
Next Tuesday the eight Greek
letter societies will sing down the
middle path as they compete for
the cup which will become the
permanent property of the fra-
ternity that wins the cup three
times in succession Each com-
petitor will sing two songs which
the judges Mrs Alex Hawke a
well known Mt Vernon musici-
an Prof Ogden Wintermute of
the Mt Vernon High School and
Dr Burner of Kenyon will judge
on the effectiveness of part sing-
ing phrasing and tone Dr R
D Cahall and Mr E C Weist
both of Kenyon consented to
take care of the arrangements for
the competition and will start
the competitors at the contest
It is the hope of the donor that
the competition will revive Ken-
yons once deserved reputation
as a singing college
WEATHER OBSCURES
TRACK PROSPECTS
With the first meet of the sea-
son a triangular affair with Ot-
terbein and Denison at Granville
to be held on Saturday the track
team has been trying to beat the
weather in order to get some
practice The damp weather has
not helped the Kutlermen at all
and there have been other mis-
fortunes which have somewhat
dimmed the bright prospects of
a few weeks ago Several valu-
able men have been forced to
quit and the outlook is question-
able Time trials on Tuesday de-
termined the men who would
start on Saturday time will tell
how Kenyon tracksters stack up
against tough collegiate competi-
tion
of my companions began to disappear This disappearing was at-
tended by large tidal waves and the presence of a foreign body in
our goldfish bowl I remember that among the first to go was a
small red gold little female named Finnia Rather nice too
different somehow But thats neither here
Suddenly continued the little fish in an excited tone I felt
myself grasped firmly around the ventral fin just behind the gills
and then I rose swiftly out of the water and was plopped into a
dark and forbidding cavity
What happened then cried Muskelunge becoming rather ex-
cited himself
The next thing I remember is a horrible feeling went on Sam-
my ignoring the rude interruption I was surrounded by wiggling
walls quite unlike anything had ever known I felt myself be-
ing shoved down down down until I fell with a splash into a slushy
mass of squirming jumping FLESH
My goodness exclaimed Muskelunge
Yes isnt it said Sammy momentarily losing the thread
Then he continued I got my footing and managed to light a match
Imagine my amazement to discover that I was surrounded by my
comrades who at the sight of me began shouting and wailing all
asking at once where we were and what was going to happen to
us Being rather a fearless fellow myself I comforted them as best
I could and then began a trip of exploration I had just lighted
another match and turned around when I came face to face with
that little female I was telling you about
NO remarked Muskelunge stupidly
Yes declared Sammy rather aroused Do you doubt me
Oh no of course not said Muskelunge meekly Do go on
Well Sammy said I decided it would be the better part of
valor to just sit down and discuss the thing for a little with Finnia
and we had just got a good conversation started when I heard a
noise from above and then something struck me Everything went
black From then on I remember little I must have been knocked
unconscious I guess Sammy sounded sad about being unconscious
Finnia tells me that I was out for three whole days









I PETE WILSONS BAND
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT
I Every Night Beginning Tuesday
j MEL CROCKERS BAND
I Floor Show Every Thursday
I Kenyon Question B on Friday
i
I WINE LIQUOR BEER FOOD
JESS HAWKINS Mgr
OPEN 9 A M CLOSE 230 A M
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Oh yes I forgot to tell you It was just another fish arriving
from above
Well how did you get out demanded Muskelunge ratherlogically
Oh we were rescued by a scout from the S P C A what-ever that is said Sammy It was quite thrilling really I shall






UP TO REEDER LEWIS
Ccllegiata Review
A C P MYERS SUPPLY CO I
116 W High Street Phone 894 f
Drewrys in Keglmed Cans 260 Case I
Pabst Schlitz Budweiser Cans 300 Case f
Also Bottled Beer I
Wine and Champagne








On Sunday at noon the curtain
tt s run down on another of Ken
yons great swimming seasons
which are fast becoming a tradit-
ion The occasion a sort of curt-
ain call was the presentation of
the medals for the individual
Ohio Conference Championships
Almost every member of the
squad received a medal of some
sort and most of the medals were
gold ones for placing first Capt-
ain Bill Griffin got two individu-
als as well as a medley relay
medal Vinnedge and Leherer al-
so hit the jackpot twice the latt-
er for two fifths Tanner and
Rowe each got one All of them
or virtually all received a med-
al for either the medley or sprint
relay Badger and Brouse and
Henry were among those present
when the relay medals were giv
Sunday Mix and 43 Proof
Supply and Service
lll14lll11Ullll111llllill1l1iI1Nl11l11liU1lUNI1l1
Let Us Take Care of Your Driving Needs 1
1 FIRESTONE TIRES I
BATTERIES AUTO SUPPLIES I
crown in swimming and we are
aiming for two more golf and
tennis If this is accomplished
Kenyon will hold a grand total of
three championships Which is
not so bad for a school of but 300
The men fighting for berths on
this years net team are Reeder
Lewis Amato Holt Olds and
Cochrane Amato and Holt have
shown good form so far Al-
though these men do not com-
pare with Lewis and Reeder in
ability they are steady consistent
net players
So far all the practicing has
been done in Ross hall as the
courts have not been in condi-
tion for play But as the first
match nears with Denison the
courts are being made ready so
that the team may perfect their
timing and strengthen their arms
on the courts
Although the first match is this
week- end members of the team
are confident they can beat the
Denison squad even though they
have not had any outside prac-
tice Lewis and Reeder plan to
split up on the doubles and thus
insure both doubles matches
while the team feels certain they
can annex at least three of the
five singles matches and thus win
another match This is the way
they intend to do it The whole
school will be watching the re
sults at the first meet From this
preview of the coming season
Kutler and team assure the
school the conference title is safe
for this year
Firestone Auto
Jarrell To Coach Varsity
And Yearling Teams
The question in the minds of
many Kenyon men is whether or
not the tennis team will be able
to function this year as in the
last three seasons Many believe
that the absence of Don McNeil
and George Pryor will effect the
outcome of some of the matches
Members of the current team
point to Gordon Reeder and
Morey Lewis as the reason why
the Kenyon winning streak and
the conference chamnionshin is
rate for one more year Kenyon
netmen have won 50 straight
matches and this is tin timr r
start losing them is the sentiment
voiced among the men who make
up the team The conference
championship consists of two
singles ana one doubles match
Kenyon boasts such stars ns
Reeder and Lewis for both sin-
gles and doubles malrhps The
Ohio conference has no single
player who can even stay in the
same league with these men
Rudy Kutler points out th- it
the Ohio Conference awards five
official championships each year
in golf tennis cross country
track and swimming Already
Kutler adds we have won one
More i
115 W Hlfh Street




Between 40 and 50 U S col-
leges are offered for sale each
year
Students running for office in
the University of Florida spring
elections spent an estimated 2-
500 on their campaigns
Ohio State University co- eds
have organized a personal ap-
pearance clinic to teach correct
dress and make- up
Cornell University scientists
have discovered the special
enzyme that makes hace horses
run fast
Texas Christian University
this year won all of its football







Will Want To See
DEANNA DURBIN
in THREE SMART GIRLS
GROW UP The swellesl




with Pretty VIRGINIA BRUCE















133- 137 South Main St
1 Mt Vernon Ohio
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BULK GARDEN SEEDS v
I G R SMITH COMPANY
HARDWARE j







THE JOHN F GLASS VAPO- BATHl
Positively rids the body of all excess poison which is the be f
ginning of all diseases such as colds grippe flu etc
This is the best way to get over a hang- over I
Athletes Besides the Vapo- Bath that rids your system of poi- 1
son the treatment is accompanied by an expert cassage g
Its different no drugs no surgery natures own way of recon
ditioning the body
Call in person or phone for interview No charge for this service I
GOMER GILLILAND Mgr S




Excellent Supply of Mothers Day Cards
m
See Our Assortment Before You Buy






en out It was certainly an im-
pressive array of hardware
which Coach Chuck Imel had the
pleasure of distributing among
his team
Bill Griffin turned the tables
on Imel a moment later when he
presented the Team Trophy indi-
cative of Ohio Conference Cham-
pionship in swimming to the
school Imel took the opportunity
to say a few words and instead
of boring the assembled multit-
ude he cast a few pearls in the
form of a parable about Moe the
Tanner
It would be impossible to say
the amount of labor which the
members of the Championship
team had to go through and the
trophies and words of praise
which were cast their way on
Sunday were certainly well de-
served
BATMEN AHEAD 1 TOO
AS RAIN STOPS GAME
loanes Blanks Oberlin In
Kenyons Initial Game
Prosser Baker Hit
Yesterday in the midst of a
persistent rain and cold winds
Kenyon batmen were ahead 1 tD
0 in the first half of the fourth
inning when their game with Ob-
erlin was called on account of
rain and wet grounds The sole
run of the game was driven in
by Prosser after McCollough had
walked and advanced to second
on a wild throw At the end of
three and a half innings Kenyon
had poked out two hits and Ob-
erlin had made none only man-
aging to get two of loanes fast
balls out of the infield
It is possible that the game
may be compensated for in a










Fuller Brush Co have limited
number of openings for energetic
college men 1938 was all time
high year for us 1938 running 12
Percent ahead now College men
averaged 362 profit 10 week in
38 Exclusive 1300 established
customers free training no invest-
ment to men who qualify Placed
as near your home as possible
Write today for interview your
city
Fuller Brush Company




S ITS TIME FOR THAT SPRING 1
CHECK- UP I
I Bring your car in and let these AUTHORIZED DEALERS
handle your driving needs
These dealers handle GUARANTEED and AUTHORIZED s
s PARTS and give expert service
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The FORD DEALER has served Kenyon Men for Many Years 5
I Bebout and Leedy Sales Service j
Genuine Ford Parts and Guaranteed Service
206 S Mulberry St Phone 930
1 Here is an Expert DeSolo- Plymouth Service 1
f IIIIUlrillllllrlIIIIIUIIIltllJllllllllllllliim 3
j HARRY A BLUE
iphsix
cjJwnil ns3 2iemmi
INTOWING 24- Hour Service jA A A GARAGE SERVICE
SPECIALIZED MOTOR AND CARBURETOR SERVICE
I 11 S Mulberry St Phone 794
S Illlllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllllilltlllllllllllllllfllllilllllllllllltlllllllllllliailllllltllllllllllli
Buick and Pontiac Owners in Mt Vernon Gambier and Kenyon j
5
1




5 14 W Ohio Ave Phone 78
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For the Best Chevrolet Service obtainable see j
POND CHEVROLET CO
1 Chevrolet Again Leading The Field in 1939
f Only the Best in Service and Materials j
122 W High St Phone 222 j
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DODGE PLYMOUTH AUTHORIZED j
SALES AND SERVICE
Have You Seen the Luxury Liner
218 W High St Phone 948 j
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STUDEBAKERS Are Good Cars So Is Our Service I
BOB BOB
GAINES and MARPLE
Come in and see the New STUDEBAKER CHAMPION I




Concert In Music Room
r
Students Cavort Gaily
At Campus Beer Party
The Monday before Easter va-
cation there took place on the
Kenyon campus an all- campus
festival in honor of Bacchus and
Barleycorn Kenyons patron
saints After the beer that was
served at dinner had raised
campus conviviality to a high
pitch spontaneously the clamor
for an all- campus beer party
arose whereupon the plans for
that classic evening got under
way
A collection was taken up
among the various divisions and
shortly thereupon there was a




A vicious attack upon the per-
son of Nelson Gage 38 was per-
petrated one night during the
post Easter vacation Nelly had
just climbed into his automobile
preparatory to leaving one of
Clevelands gay spots the fu-
ture evangelist must have been
in there doing social service work
and showing the degenerate the
evil of their ways we assure our
readers when a man with crim-
inal intent clambered into the
Gage vehicle thrust a fire- arm
against the innocent victims side
and coerced him into driving to







Another Concert of Records
will be held in the music room of
Peirce Hall Wednesday April 26
at 8 oclock The concert repre-
sents a continuation of the series
started soon after the College ac-
quired the record set and phono-
graph equipment The following
selections have been chosen for
the concert
Symphony No 7 in A Major
Beethoven Played by Philhar-
monic Symphony of New York
Toscanini conducting
Ballade No 3 in A flat Major
Chopin Played by Coetot pian-
ist
Three scenes from Boris Godu-
nov Moussorsky
1 Opening Chorus Opera
Chorus and Orchestra
2 Pilgrims Procession Opera
Chorus and Orchestra
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non in quest of beer Meanwhile
a rather anemic bonfire was
started out in the middle of the
campus but after being tenderly
nursed by a can of kerosene and
later on an automobile seat the
stage for the saturnalia was all
set for the arrival of the brew
The beer having arrived all
settled down to a night of un-
equivocal merriment Of course
there were the usual number of
drinking songs sung including a
few rather racy numbers which
certain of the female spectators
seemed to relish Of course dur-
ing the evening several men who
had never heard of the Lindbergh
Law kidnaped a few barrels full
of the foaming brew but these
thefts really did not make too
much difference and the evening
was highly successful in spite
of the refusal of one unsympathe-
tic professor to postpone an ex-
amination which was scheduled
for the morrow
EXETER IN ENGLAND
SEEKS U S STUDENTS
In the belief that colleges and
universities provide an advant-
ageous meeting ground for the
youth of different nations the
University College of the South
West of England Exeter is again
extending an invitation to over-
seas students to enroll in one cf
their many special classes for
foreign students
The College situated in the an-
cient cathedral city of Exeter is
closely allied with the strong tra-
ditions of English life and char-
acter and is in the midst of the
Devon coast and high moorlands
made famous by song and story
The Junior Year Abroad which
in the past has enlisted many
American students is a special
feature at Exeter which has the




Before and after seeing Bette Davis in Dark Victory yoUr local thar
enjoy Chesterfields Happy Combination
of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos
Thanks to their cantbeco- pied blend Chesterfields are refresh-
ingly milder taste better and have a more pleasing aroma
Chesterfield gives you just what you want in a cigarette
When you try them you will know why Chest-
erfields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure why THEY SATISFY
QiesterfieId
The right combination of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos Theyre Milder They Taste Better
Copyiight 1939 Liggett Mvers Tobacco CaGEM LAUNDRY
Albert E Auskings




having picked up a confederate
of the criminal Cage was forced
to pull a Gipsy Rose Lee while
the duet of blackguards peruded
not only his outer garments but
also his undies
Having taken their loot they
forced Nelly to drive to a spot
favorable for a safe and speedy
get- away whence they proceeded
to take a powder Although this
incident cost Nelson ten dollars
not to mention the terrific ner-
vous strain he was undoubtedly
fortunate in having gotten away




Bob radio announcer Smith
proprietor of Shipicassis Esquire
Room has forsaken Kenyon and
is at present directing his atten-
tion to a high school clientele
Model airplane displays and coca
cola parties will replace his one-
time popular soirees The pro-
prietor who hopes the place
will become a school sports
hangout said the shoppe will be
closed promptly at 10 oclock
each night He might have add-
ed that the antics of Kenyon men
would prove disturbing to the
trade if the curfew were later
COUNCIL NOTICE
The Executive Council herein
announces that all members of
the class of 1941 interested in
obtaining the editorship or bus-
iness managership of the Reveille
should submit their applications
to the secretary of the Executive
Council before May 17th These
applications should include a list-
ing of the qualifications of the
applicant
Also members of the class of
1940 desirous of obtaining a po-
sition of editor or business man-
ager of the Hika should file si-
milar applications
Division heads are advised to
appoint new representatives to
the Executive Council who will
assume active duty on May 17th
At the last meeting of the Exe-
cutive Council held April 4th a
bonus of 75 was paid to Robert
Sonenfield for his work as Editor
of the Collegian during the last
semester A bonus of 125 was
paid to Robert A Mitchell Jr
for his work as Business Manager
of the Collegian during thepast year
SINGERS CONCLUDE
Continued from Page 1
the Singers Octet which made its
debut at the Toledo concert The
second one was the joint concert
given with the Womens Glee
Club of Western Reserve
The Gambier concert which is
being anticipated by all those
who heard the Singers polished
performance of last year will in-
clude music by Palestrina War-
lock Wilka Morley Bach and a
number of other well known
composers
CASA LOMA
Continued from Page 1
said that the Casa Loma boys
have never been terrific when
it came to swing music but they
know as well as anybody they
cant put on the way the colored
lads do and dont profess to be a
bevy of swingsters
These boys use their heads
and know their limitations so
when the populace was getting
sick of bands featuring pianos
like Eddy Duchins they began
to swing with brass Now when
swing is taking a beating through
commercialism etc Casa Loma is
edging off on the swing and fill-
ing in with sweet and pop tunes
Three years ago Casa Loma was
ranked second in swing and sec-
ond in sweet Thus Kenyon is to
hear an orchestra which for the
last few years has never been
below tenth position in either of
the two styles of music and has
one of the finest all- around bands
in this country
Look out now Friday come
May 12th is a milestone among
swincraroos Hop on the gravy













I Owned and Operated j
I by Kenyon Students j
Flowers For All Occasions j
I WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
I 14 S Main St I
i
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I Arrow Shirts Arrow Ties
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I V- X SUPER SERVICE STATION
TAYLOR











































I YOUR BEST BET I
5
3 DAY SERVICE
I PATTTtln TPHT A Km T- 1T TT7rT TT I
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
LOWEST PRICES
LehrerWi- lkinsonTanner 1
South Leonard 38 f ONE OF OHIOS MOST
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